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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, WENTUCiLT ••.
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SATURDAY - OCTOBER 19, 1957

25% below normal rates.
and Thurman Insurance
407 Maple Street, south
curt square, phone 842
Murray, Ky.

)BER 19,_1957
Big Show
Rogers

.ly Conference
Is 'N Waters
y Mason Show
and the Duchess
Storm Show
Gun Will Travel
smoke
h Valley Days
le Defender
Gray Ghost
on Dollar Movie
Off

Purdom
Agency,
side of
or 847,

FOR RENT
So per word for

ono

la ton; 1950 model GMC, % ton;
and 1947 model GMC, 1/42 ton.
All priced *right and real good
trucks. Garland Used Car Lot,
16 FT. Runabout Boat. Fiberglass 510 S. 4th. Phone 589.
019C
with decks and upholstery. Fully
equipped. With or without John- APPLES, Yellow Golden Delicison 35 h.p. motor. See Bob Cook, ous and Red Winesap. C. H.
01917
alid, Hazel, Sat, afternoons only. Beaman. Phone 178I-W.
010C 52/
2 ACRE FARM on Murray
1
room. house with
AUTO 1NbuttANCE, reasonable Rt. 2. Four
perrates, no membership involved. basement. Water in house,
81,1 acre
Wilson Insurance. Kant Street. manent stock water,'
corn base, 7,c2 acre cotton, 1 8/10
Phone 321.
tobacco. Bus and milk route.
THREE TRUCKS, 1951 Chevrolet, Some out buildings. J. L. Lassit-

0231'

er, Phone 944)
-4-3.

Order Seedlings
Now Says S.V.Foy

By 8. V. Foy
Please remember that if you
FIVE ROOM UNfurnished house
Now is the time to order tree in',.nd to plant trees in 1958,
with hardwood floors, 2 bedrooms. 15th and Vine. Phone seedings. The date to order has order now.
e•
2065-R.
TFC been changed to fall instead of
February. The closing date is
3 ROOM APT. with kitchenette, December 31. After Jan. 1, 1958,
bat% and private entrance. Large will be too late to accept. orders.
yard and garage. Now available. You have 21
2 months in which
/
Call 17.
021P to otter tree seedlings. You may
order pines, locust, poplar, white
FURNISHED HOUSE, 7 rooms
"EVERY FOOT
'oak„ and walnut. The p:nes are
and %bath. Pull size basement,
East Maple St.
104
Loblogy, Short leaf an
White
furnace -heat, available now. Call
pine.
535.
0221'
'I here will be no &ore free
UNFURNISkIED APT. Two bed- trees. The cost this year will be
roans, kitchen, bath. $30 per $7.00 per 1,000, but this cost will
rr..nth. One block from college. be reimbursed through the ASC
program.
Phone 721 for appointment.
021C
-I

day minimum of 17 words for 110. - Se per word for three days. Cleaolfled ado Sr. payable le advenoe.

FOR SAtE

DUNCAN Phyfe dtop leaf table,
dining table. Call or see Mrs.
Earl Nanny. Phone 1427. 1308 NEW SHOP. Refinished authen02217 tic Early American furniture.
Farris Ave.
Will do other refinishing. KenNEW 3 bedroom brick on Ryan tucky Lake Court, Aurora, Hwy.
Ave. Living_ room, dining room,- 66. Phone 1402-W,
0191'
kitohen, utility, large bath, lots
of builtins, plastered throughout, DON'T. Pay tnure or your autowrite
We
insurance.
electric heat, insulated. Carport mobile
with concrete drive to street. standard family polices at low
Paved street,. city sewer, good rates. Galloway Insurance and
Real Estate Agency. Phone 1062.
restrictions. A real buy.
023C
3 BEDROOM brick on So. 12th Home 131-M.
St. on large shady lot. Large
living room with fireplace, din- SINGER Sewing Machine Sales
ing room, kitchen, • utility room and Service, /
2 mile on Lynn
1
combination, large two car gar- Grove Hwy. Leon Hall, phone
age, one half block from new 934-J.
019C DEAD STOCK removed free.
school, four tblocks from high
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
MONUMENTS
school. 126 foot frontage on 12th
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
Murray
Marble
Works;
&Granite
..:treet, with plenty of shade in
days a week. Cad long distance
builders
of
for
fine
memorials
front and rear. East front lot.
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
-iver half century. Porter White,
GOOD frame house on So. 151h
1305.
Manager.
Phone
N2C
121.
St. between Poplar and Vine.
Large lot. Five rooms and bath, LOOK! Alhom Alum storm winLOST & FOUND
large screened in back porch. dows with Alum screen. One
Front porch. Could be made into door. $189 installed. We also 111••=b, •••
two small apartments for income. have the triple track. No down LOW: Large setter bird dog,
Full price only $6800.
payment. Up to 36 months to lemon and white. Call Porter
Baucum Real Estate Agency
Par. Home Comfort Co., 18th and White, Phone 121.
01
Phone 44, 1447 or 453
N7C
Main St. Phone 1303.
022C
LO- ST: Black Persian cat answCAR OWNERS. Elftietive Sept. ers to name "Poosle". Anyone
SHOTGUN, Browning automatic., 25, we are oroviiiiog family au- knowing whereabouts, please call
16 gauge, good condition. Rib tcenobile insurance' protection it494.
021C
barrel and poly choke. Call 833
021C
or 1457.

ACROSS

31-Mongrel
33-Pronoun
33--One borne
34-Impolite
35-Coming
37-Broader
38-Sob.it!
IS-Suipend
40-Besire greatly
43-1lete
4 -Fruit drink
46-Avoid
48-Meadow
49-Number
fa-Challenge•
61-l'igpen

I-Indonesian
tribe6nia.0
4-Forties
f-Place
12-Man's
nickname
13-Caatrated cock
14-Equality
1S-Stone supports
17-Tusks of
elephants
19--flrexay
20-Exchang•
premium
21-liefireased
with fear
22-Reported
26-1nspired
with emotion
27-Royal
26-Note of scale
29-Conjunction
30-Puzzle

cgal

Faubus looks
has "nothing to
b.000 paratroopers
the federalized Na. quiet prevailed at
le integrated Negro
2120,1(31Soundphoto),

*
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1-Snake
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6,-r,irl's name
6-Harvest
godder.a
7-Knockout
(abbr.)
E-Pusvles
9-Trail
10--tirgun of
hearing
11-A[tempt
14-Told falsehood
13-Musical
Instrument
20,-Foretell
21-South African
fox
22-Poaseasor
23-Revolt
24-Musical study
25-7,fore arid
27-Part of
fortification
20-lcsuiton with
metal pins
31-Short.
heavy sticks
33-Hoarfrost
3R-Tilso Odra
27-r•IminIshes
VI-removal
40--Household set
42-Poem
42-rilatant
411-Soak
saaartter
4.1-41 ststaaablir.11

PONY. 49 inches tall, 9 yrs. old.
See John Cut ningham, Kirksey.
021P
CHROME Baby Stroller, sun top,
good condition. Also practically
new car seat with steering wheel,
021C
bargains. Phone 1905.

HELP

MAIDS for
su' ):::, A-I -jobs:
roam and
to $240-tnon11.
a .vanced; nicit-st•
board; fare
families; fast action. Write Gem
LinetiTn,• Roslyn A-eights,
•
iTC‘
New Yifrk.

I

ti
land hair. I didn't think about 'ed to swear 'Me
1.. rocked to fingerprints. I only wanted to be eat stopped lie tiu .
NDT:Lo
far dour, scrambled out, and rar
ago fro on heels. and toes. 'rid of It. I flung it away as
Old the stone path toward the noose
His facial muscle* twitched as I. could. Going back to
He rang the bell ana pounded
aligh ly as ne talked to Deborah. Knowe Farm, I spent the rest or
to on the knocker out was tot, im
"1 told the truth. or part of it, the day there, forcing myself
paint. patient to wait foi an answer
when I said I •••• :13 painting at go through the motions of
o
dusk Peering through a gap in s ourOld iCnowe Farm the day I killed Mg. When I came home at
with tained window, be saw Andrew's
Erica. I run outof yellow and the house was swarming
brazen arched back, his taut arms: and
-la to come back for a fresh police. All I could do was
Deborah's lolling bead.
ti ne. It's the little things that at. It out; protest my innocence;
David turned si.viftly to the
able
feet our destiny. If there hadn't trust that they'd never be
against
driver, who had hurried close to
been a golden haze on the bill- to find conclusive proof
all up his heels.
side: if it had been a purple sort me. It would have been
4 your truncheon?"
"C,
had found the
of day, Erira would still be alive, with me If they
"Yes. sir."
didn't
As 1 primed the crossroads, I statuette. But . . . they
Snatching the compact club.
saw Hector MacInch driving find Itn knew It was Scobie who was David smashed at the' windowdown the other road, toward his
notes pane, breaking a note in the
houae. It was no news to me that sending me those menacing
sure glass large enough for ms neaa
as
was
I
wording
printed
in
It
lovers.
Erica's
of
one
was
he
signed Sail sheulders to pass .through.
was one of the humiliations I of It as If the idiot had
have He shiived both arma into the
had to swallow If I wanted to them. Given time, I could
dealt with Scobie. But now . . . hole, ani struggled to thrust Au,
and I did,
keep Erica
body after them. The man be"When I went into the house now I've got to deal with you
hind him put a shoulder under
she was surprised to see me home . .
Deborah stammered, "If, you his hips and boosted him through.
but not upset or 'In the least
told He landed in a heap on the floor
afraid. She Knew I must have gave yourself up, if you
of the room.
seen Hector driving away but your story as you've told it to
Over the girl's dangling need,
you.
that didn't bother her. She said. me, they wouldn't hang
Andrew Garvin stared at the poyour
'I'm sick and ured of being poor. They'd know you weren't in
inspector wan suildtuiv deAndrew. Aren't you? Bid we're right mind at the time. Oh. God. lice
right mented eyes. Droppimi tier like
not going to be poor any longer. Andrew! You're not in your
a lifefess puppet, he dal ted to nu.
Hector as filthy rich. I think he mind now!"
"Would they let me paint In littered table and snatched up
must be made to share with us.'
knife. When David flung ruin,"Erica had a plan to trap hon, a criminal liuditic asylum' Not
self forward, the artist move
It
would
what
And
likely.
bloody
out."
worked
all
It
She had
but made a swinging pass
Wearily. he passed a hand over mean to be alive if I couldn't aside
with the knife that slasheer
express myself in color?"
his forehead,
He made a sudden lunge at through the policeman's waist"Her idea was that we should
she barked her coat and raked his ribs.
be partners in blackmailing Hec- her. Dodging,
David lashed out with a foot,
tor and go on living together on ankle on the camp bed,
"This is not anything I want kicking the other man below the
his money. Did you ever near
forto do." he said. "It's something kneecap. As Garvin toppled
• anything so disgusting?
ward David rocked him with a
do,"
to
got
I've
picked
had
I
in
came
I
"When
For a desperate period they punch to the Jaw and tabbed a
up the trashy bronze figurine
bleeding fist Into his stomach.
that stood by her bed. Something played cat-and-mouse about the
knife dropped from the arnew. She a as forever buying crowded room. Suddenly he made The numbed fingers and clatsomething new. I was holding It a dart and his powerful hands tist's
tered to the floor.
in my hand while she talked, closed on her throat.
• • •
'It won't hurt," he muttered,
Soddenly I was hitting her, uta dream, Deborah
in
if
As
struggle."
don't
you
"3,8
had
i
heard
stop.
to
terly, unable
herself cradled in strong
found
In
clawed
fought,
kicked,
She
rage
blind
of
speaking
people
arms. Opening her eyes dizzily,
but I had never understood how his grasp. With the fading remlooked up into David's anxblind, savage and crazy a rate mint of conaelotumess atm heard she face. In a weak voice she
a crashing of glass. And then ious
could be."
said something so silly that he
He took a step forward and there was no more fight In her.
whether he had heard
Deborah retreated, bumping into She was being drawn down, down, doubted After all, one does not
correctly.
the table. She sidled around It down, into a whirlpool of °MITexpect a girl who has narrowly
and he faced her across the lit- ton.
• • •
escaped dying to come out with
surface.
tered
Inspector David Gray was be- a foolish joke.
"When I saw what I had done
can't be in heaven," she said
my first impulse was to call the ing driven back to Garnock from
"for what would you be
police and give myself up. With Edinburgh through the dark with feebly,
doing there?"
Erica stead, why should I want a warrant for the arrest of AnHe kissed her gently and she
to live? But there was my work. drew Garvin In his pocket Tired,
herself sufficiently to say,
You don't know what that means he sat slouched beside the driver roused
the forehead, silly."
on
"Not
over
down
pulled
bat
his
with
a
he
to
painter
have
to me; you'd
grid•tiven she started to weep.
his eyes.
yourself to understand.
tkrling," said
rillY oWn.' Do -WYWIT they neared'the iirtistza "It'a all _ right,
"ull;f9- life
David. "You're safe now. 111oWt
you understand that? It belonged house David tittered a startled
to my work. I had no right to exclamation and leaned forward cry."
for him," said
surrender It. It was only after to peer through the windshield. "Fm crying
huskily. "Is that very
I left the house and was getting When he was sure that he was Deborah
You see, he loved
litto the car that I realized I not mistaken, that It really was silly of me?
still carried the statuette; a re- Deborah's small car that stood her."
'THE END
volting thing, t ,tteci with blood In the road by the gate, he start•-•
-
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VIAMIE VAN DOREN in an exciting moment from
"UNTAMED YOUTH" which also stars Lori Nelson
and starts Sunday for three big dies at the Varsity
Theatre.

Funeral Home
Superior Ambulance
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
- Friendly Service 311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98

A SQUARE DEAL"
Phone 282

Livestock Market

ST. LOUIS IS --- Livestock:
Hugs 12,500. Fairly active; barrows and giltss teady - to 25
cents lower; sows steady to 25
cents lower; bulk U. S. 1 to 3
180 to 260 lb barrows and gilts
16.75 to 17.35; sows 1 to 3 400
lb down 16.25 to 16.50.,
Cattle 1,400, calves 400. Steers
and heifers about steady; cows
steady. to weak, bulls unchanged;
good. yearling steers and heifers
19 to 22, top 24; utility and
commercial cows 12.50 to 15;
utility and commercial bulls 15
to 16.50; vealers -about steady;
slaughter calves . unchanged;
choice vealers 23 to_25.; good
and choice slaughter calyes 16
to 18.
Sheep 500. Fairly active; most
wooled lambs steady to 50 cents
lower, _other classes steady; good
and choice native woolec1,11mbs
j7.50 to 20.50, top 21; utility
and good 14 to 17.50.

Buy That Car
For $150 Less?
CHANCES ARE YOU
CAN - If YOU USE
OUR UNIQUE STATE
FARM "BANK KAM"

It might seem 'impossible, but you may be
able to save this kind
of money on almost
any new or used car
through low bank
rates, rock-bottom insurance costs and by
becoming a cash buyer.
Ask about the Bank
Plan soon.

JAPAN SEEKS AWARDS
TOKYO IS -Japan will claim
*138,000 from Britain for damages suffered by Japanese fishennen as a result of British
nuclear tests in the South Pacific
this summer, informed sourcu•s.
said today. The sources Said
the claim was based on investigations conducted by the Japan
Fishasy Agency in cooperation
With the Japan Tuna Fishing
Association. The estimated damages were limited to those
caused by detours and the shortened fishing period during the
Christmas Island tests, the sources said.

_D
WANTED

Max H. Churchit

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

SERVICES OFFEAED

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

PAGE FIVE
/MI

STATE SARIA

[a

INSU2ANCI

.1

•

•

LEON POGUE
•

Tucker Budd i

TRAVELING FIRE
BINGHAMTON, N. Y. -an-Firemen, answering a call to 83
Aldrich Ave., found that a gale
had blown the trash fire intact_ to 85 Aldrich Ave. where
It was sta.' burning,

gr 1403

Stsk Firm &toil Am.& Wows Dom
Home Office - 8loornaar3s Mame*

••••••••••••.

by Ernie Bushmiller

NANCY

THIS AUTUMN
WEATHER Is
GREAT

IM Ti:‹YiNG
MY
RIDE
TRICYCLE

I-11 5 NANCY --DON'T YOU
LOVE THE
AUTUMN ?

TO

j5
a

ABBIE

an'

by 1Raeburn Van Buren

SLATS

s,a.

YES,SLATS -AND FOR A LONG
TIME,TOO, HE'S HER FIRST
LOVE, AND YOU KNOW
HOW THAT
15

LL
THFN VOU FIGURE
CA Ritsi THE TORCH FOR
THIS Bow)
zo,
CHARACTER?

_
r- A TEEN-AG& LIKE ROCKY
WOULD TAKE ROMANCE VERY
StiRIGUSLY, SLATS -1W
SPiTE OF THE
IMPRESSIONSHE TRIES TO
GIVE OF NOT
CARING -

I•p u S P5CC - •••••••
'•••• "07 by 16 v• • -••••• :.•••••••

by Al Capp

LIL' ABNER

SENATOR ?_--)

WE'RE
ALONE,
So
CALL
ME---

NATURE

BOW!

THERESA
GROUP OF
DOGPATCH
VOTERS
OUTSIDE-

PLEA.iE,SIR!!
THiS IS NO
T KE TO BE-ERINFORMAL!!

(I

THEY DIDN'T
-COME 10 4E.L
OU,SIR. THEY
CAME TO KILL
YOU -FOR NOT
KEEPING SOME
PROMISE!!

Aqi-i.r.r- THE.?
COME TO
SEE.
THAR
BELOVED
SENATOR!!

rii4r

Pap- '
PROtitsE

•

f;
G.12.
Corp-

11

to

f7
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'a.-

s..••••••••••••••....-re
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PAGE FOLTZ

W-L-A-C
Weddings

WOMEN'S PAGE

Chill News
70 Burreese, Edfter

Comb

Lewis Sowell
PERSONALS(.11,-s.
a er i t
;uct Spek

11:00
11:30
12:00
2:30
4:00
5:00
5:90
600
7k10'
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:15
12:00

uper

' SUNDAY, AM -PM
Faith For Today
Wild Bill Hickok
Pro Football (Noon)
Hollywood Spectacular
Twentieth Century
Lassie
If You Had A Million
Ed Sullivan Show
G. E. Sunday Night Theatre
Alfred Hitchcock Presents
$64.000 Challenge
What's My Line
-Public Defender
Bachelor Father
Weathervane
Million Dollar Movies
Sign Off (Midnight)

eneral .1Ieet
General

CherryCOruer-117,11SHas Royal Service
Program At Meet

Mrs. Otto Erwin Is
Hostess For .1leet
'r est Hazel Club

Flouride

-

— _

2:30
3:00
3:45
5:15

Mrs. Harry Trhayne
Iler Home
For Auxiliary .1Ieet

40 Years of Progress

Switch
to

Weathervane
Miilii Dollar Movies
Sign Off (Midnight)

AM, SATURDAY
Captain Kangaroo
Mighty Mouse Playhouse
Terry and the Pirates
Saturday Playhouse
Jimmy Dean
Gene Autry
Air Force Digest
Forecasts
PM, SATURDAY
12:15 Gunfighters

7:30
8:30
9:00
9:30
10;00
113)0
12:00

Actiyitios
The Edge of Night
Jimmy Dean Show
The Big Show
Doug Edwards & News
PM, MONDAY
Eye Popping Cartoons
Popeye and friends
Talent Scouts
Danny Thomas Show
December Bride
Studio' One
Robin Hood
Burns & Allen
Shell Big News
- Weathervane
Million Dollar Movies
Sign Off (Midnight)

5:30
'ilrs. Cody Ruiesei, 303 fkiuth
6:00
/'
lath Street, M urray, is' Wiwi(Continued From .Pao• .1)
6:30
Mrs. Lewis Sowell was the
The home of Mrs. Porter Rol-- lesving at the Flame of It r
engineers had no idea of where
7:00
sand on Irvan Street was the mother. Mrs. Will Stokes, in guest speaker at t h e general
it might run. In fact. chief engi7:30
scene of the October meeting of Mayfield after undergoing 1111401- meeting of the Christian Womneer Dwight Bray said Kentucky
8:00
the South Murray Homemakers surgery at the Baptist Hospital, en's Fellowship a the Firs!
and Tennessee h a d joined in
9:00
Christian Church held on TuesClub. Mrs. Frank Hargis was Paducah,
from
one
seeking
two
route
9:30
•• *
day. October 15. at two-thirty
cohoe.tess and Mrs: Lawrence
Tenn.,
to
Cairo,
and
Memphis,
10:00
Farmer led the opening prayer.
Sheila Ann is the name chosen a'clock in the aftermxin at the. the other !rum Nashville to
10:10
Mrs. 011ie Brown gave the by Mr. and Mrs. Wallacte Lee church
Evansville. had.
10:15
lesson on "Buying New Equip- Leitchfield Of Gelden Pond Rt.
The speaker used as her topic,
The federal action, of course,
12:00
ment." She stressed eight points Two for their daughter, weigh- "Infermed. Concerned, and Commeans only that if Kentucky
that should be consdered when ing seven pounds 2,-a ounces, mitted", for her interesting dis- decides to build its sedtion of AM, MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
buying any piece to make the , born on Wednesday, October 9, cussion. Mrs. Soveell- is the dissuch a road, the federal govern- 6:30 Channel 5's Farm Report
trict secretary of the CWF and
purdiase more satisfactory. Her at the Murray Hospital.
5:30
ment will pay 90 per cent of the 6:40 Speer Family
e• • •
6:00
is from Clinton.
advice was "To Live Better Elet(Except Friday, Morning News)
proposal,
it%
cost.
such
a
Under
6:30
Mrs. Norman Hale presented
trically."
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Canter
assumed that the state would 6:55 Morning News & Weather 7:00
The devotion by Mrs. Lennis Freeman. 720ka Seramore Street, .the devotion for the. meeting. take advantage of such an ar- 7:00 Captain Kangaroo ,
7:30
Fisk was from Psalms One with are the parents a a daughter, The president, Mrs. Edd Frank rangement
News
whenever it had the 7:45 CBS
the though. -Signposts of Work." Valerie Lynn. we:gtung seven Kirk, presided at the meeting funds available.
755 Morning News & Weather 8:00
8:30
8:00 Garry Moore
She quoted a noted French ;• PZ4undis .2te ounces. born on Fri- and introduced . the speaker.
Engineering and location o
9:00
Group IV. Mrs. E. J. Winning,
philanthropist as follows: "1! day. Cictober 11, at the Murray
8:30 Arthur Godfrey Time
such
a
road
would
involve
con9:30
chairman, served refreshments
(Except Friday, Garry Moore)
shall not pass through this world HospiraL
among
'the
siderable
negotiation
10:00
•.
ti•C-The Members and two guests,
9:30 Strike It Rich
•• • •
but once If therefore there is
the
tecteral government and
10:10
and--Mrs-.
--Hotel Cosmopolitan
ihoW or any,
any kindness T
states involved. F o r example, 10:15 Love of Life
10:15
CradC-ock if Clinton.
good 1 can do, let me de it now. I
12:00
Preceding the meeting a pot- location of the route might de- 10:30 Search For Tomorrow
let me not defer it. nor negeo-ct
luck luncheon was held a! the termine whether Tennessee or 10:45 The Guiding Light
At, for I shall not pass this way
MrS Clyde Jones on Kentucky would. have too pay 11:00 Bugs Bunny
home
again."
10 per cent at the cost of the 11:20 Telescope
During the busineas session :The %%amens Missionary' So- Farris Avenue for the members
5:30
bridge carrying the Amer-high- 11:25 css News
Mrs. Tip Miller was appointed ciety If the Cherry Corne:r Bap- of the exeoUtive board and Mrs.
6:00
way
m•er
Kentucky
Lake_t_
as
i
As The World_Turns
eineenslW'Wain:nen a n d Mrs. tist-Chu-re-h
6:30
expensive undertaking.
•• • •
1200 Beat The Clock (Noon)
Paul Hodges accepted recrea- Oft Tuesday. October IS, at one
7:00
Highway
department
officials
afternoon.
—
the
in
o'clock
tional chairman replacing Mrs.
7:30
said the Louisville addition to PM, MONDAY T_StiltU FRIDAY
h
e
was
t
Door"
Open
"An
Bill Warren - who is a student
8:00
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South Murray Club
Has Regular Meet
At Holland lIdinee,

10:10
10:15
12:00

1:30
3:00
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:30
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
11:30

The Big Show
Roy Rogers
TBA
Family Conference
Woods 'N Waters
Perry Mason Show
Dick and the Duchess
Gale Storm Show
Have Gun Will Travel
Gunsmoke
Death Valley Days
Public Defender
The Gray Ghost
Million Dollar Movie
Sign Off

L2
1

16 FT.
with do
isiuippe4
sun 35 1
*a Haze

AUTO
rates, n
WilsonPhone 3
THREE

PM. TUESDAY
Name That Tune
Popeye and Friends
Eve Arden Show
To Tell The Truth
Red Skelton
$64,000 Question
Silent Service
O'Henry Playhouse
Phil Silvers Show
Shell Big News
Weathervane
Million Dollar Movies
Sign Off (Midnight)

45—

if1314IS171920-

21-

232G-

PM, WEDNESDAY
I Love Lucy
Popeye and Friends
Federal Men
The Millionaire
I've Got A Secret
U. S. Steel Hour
The Big Record
Shell Big News
Weathervane
Million Dolier Movies
sigh Off (Midnight)
—
PM, THURSDAY
Eye Popping Cartoons
Popeye and Friends
Climax
Playhouse 90
Sgt. Preston of the Yukon
Harbourmaster
Shell Big News
Weathervane
Million Dollar Movies
Sign Off-(Midnight) PM. FRIDAY
Leave It To Beaver
Popeye and Friends
Dick Powell's Zane Grey
Theatre
Mr. Adams and Eve
Harbor Command
The Lineup
Person to Person
Schlaz Playhouse
Trackdewn
Shell Big News

Fau bus looks
CONTEMPLATING LIBERTYT-Arkansts' Gov.
at the Liberty Bell replica In Little Rock, IV has "nothing to
say at present" over the news that half the h000 paratroopers
are to be withdrawn and 8,500 members of the federalized National Guard ar• be deactivated. Meanwhile, quiet prevailed at
Little Rock's Central High school and the nine integrated Negro
(International Houndphoto),
students continue attending.

4

2330—

•

* ENDS TONITE *

TYRONE POWER in is
"ABANDON SHIP"
— and
GARY COOPER in
"BLOWING WILD"

SUNDAY thru TUESDAY
f

'SHOCKING JUVENILE
'PUNISHMENT'FARM!

AMIE

•

Frazee, Melugin & Holton

1
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For now and on...carved
dressmaker suit vtith
trimmed collar, and pocket
emblazoned with a rhinestone
Beautifully relaxed in every detad.11:‘,_
Superbly tailored Wm marvelous Minan Mirolokta.
Block, Plum, Pilgrim Grey, Nutmeg, Brown.
.1
2 to 24/
1
2
-ir
Sizes 8 to 18 and 12/

1,7
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25% below normal rates.
and Thurman Insurance
407 Maple Street, south
court square, phone 842
Murray, Ky.
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or 847,
TFC
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Order Seedlings
Now Says S.V.Foy

By S. V. Foy
Please remember that if you
FIVE ROOM UNfurnished house
Now is the time to order tree intend to plant trees in 1858,
with hardwood floors, 2 bedrooms. 15th and Vine.. Phone seedings. The date to order has order now.
2065-R,
TFC been changed to fall instead of
February. The closing date is
3 ROOM APT. with kitc
.he.nette, December 31. After Jan, 1, 1958,
bath and private entrance. Large will be too late to accept orders.
NEW SHOP. Refinished authenyard and garage. Now available. You Itve 21
2 months in which
/
tic Early American furniture.
Call 17,
0211' to order tree seedlings. You may
Will do other refinishing. Kenorder pines, locu,st, poplar, white
tucky Lake Court, Aurora, Hwy. 'FURNISHED HOUSE, 7 rooms
"EVERY FOOT
oak-, and walnut. The pines are
68. Phone 1402-W,
016P and Oath: Full size basement,
104 East Maple St.
Lobluily, Short leaf, and Whitt
furnace heat, available now. Call
pine.
DON'T. Pay more for your auto- 535,
022P
There will be no rhore free
•
write
mobile
We
insurance.
standard family polices at low UNFURNISHED APT. Two bed- trees. The cost this year will be
rates. Galloway Insurance and rooms, kitchen, bath. $30 per $7.00 per 1,008, but this cost will
Mal Estate Agency, Phone 104: Month. One block from college. be- reimbursed- through .She ASC
program.
Home 151-M.
, 023C Phone 721 for appointment.
021C

De per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for SO.- Sc per weed for three days. Cleaelfted sae are payable le advanee.
el GMC, 1,4 ton;
Ir. ton; 19
2 ton.
1
and s1947 modol GMC, /
All priced right and real good
trucks. Garland Used Car Lot,
16 FT. Runabout Boat. Fiberglass 510 S. 4th. Phone 589.
019C
with decks and upholstery. Fully
equipped. With or without John- APPLES Yellow Golden Delici:
son 35 h.p. motor. See Bob Cook, ous and Red Winesap. C. H.
0191'
.11,i Hazel, -Sat, afternoons only. Beaman, Phone 1781-W.

I

.1

FOR SALE,

019C 521
2 ACRE FARM on Murray
/
at. 2. Four room house with
AUTO 1NsurtANCE, reasonable
rates, noo membership Involved. basement. Water in house, perwater,' 81
2 acre
/
Wilson-. Insurance, Kam Street. manent stock
2 acre cotton, 1 8/10
1
Phone 321.
TFC corn base, /
tobacco. Bus and milk route.
THREE TRUCKS, 1951 Chevrolet, Some out buildings. J. L. Lassit-

er,

0 2P

hone 949-J-3.

DUNCAN Phyfe &op leaf table,
dining table. Call or see Mrs.
Earl Nanny. Phone 1427. 1306
022P
Farris Ave.

ACROSS

31- MoniFel
32-Pronoun
33-One born.
34-1mpollte
35-Coming
37-Droader
32-So be it
38-Suspend
SW-Desire greatly
43-Plifttm
45-Fruit drink
46-Avoid
48-Meadow
48-Number
50-4'hallengen
Si-Pigpen

1-Indonesian
tribesman
4-Fumes
11-Man's
nickname
13-4'astrated cock
14-Equality
IS-Stone supporta
17-Tusks or
elephants

19-(;reasy
20-Exehange
premium
21-1)epressed
sub fear
23-Reported
26-Inspired
with emotion
27-Royal
25-Note of scale
29-Conjunction
30-Pussle

al Faubus looks
has -nothing to
000 paratroopers
the federalized Na.
quiet prevailed at
ne integrated Negro
4340714118osiedpeotoJ
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RODE o

A 5 T E ll
R,A C E D ILE QPA
ANOA CA
AP O2
ZIP SoL LAIRD
OM All AERA E
RA i LA 0,4 DA"
le. 1 ps

DOWN
1-Snake
3-Burma
tribesman
3-Permitted
4-Burn with hot
water

'I."
rt,

Answer to Yesterday's Punk

6-Cirhs name
6-Harvest
endless
7-hnn, kout
(abbr.)
11-l'u2zIes
t-Trall
lu—i/rsan of
hearing
11 -Attempt
fainehnod
IS- MIMIC:II
instrument
20-Foretell
21-South African
fox
22-Possessor
•
22-Revolt
24-Mush-al study
_.z-Mnre arid
37-Part of
f"rtification
30-Fastened with
metal pin•
31-Shnrt,
heavy stleks
33-Sir'srfrost
24-Toil
la-Dla.10)trel
117-121mintalies
29-Conceal
402-11ousehold pet
41-Pnem
42-Pietant
41-Soak
114-17tter•
atate (abbr.)

NEW 3 bedroom brick on Ryan
Ave. Living room, dining room,
kitoheff, utility, large bath; lots
of builtins, plastered throughout,
electric heat, Insulated. Carport
with eonckete drivs. to street.
Paved street,. city 'sewer, good
restrictions. A real buy.
3 BEDROOM brick on So. 12th
St. on large shady lot. Large
living room with fireplace, din- SINGER Sewing Machine Sales
ing room, kitchen, utility room and Service, /
2 mile on Lynn
1
combination, large two ear gar- Grove Hwy. Leon Hall, phone
age, one half block from new 934-J.
ST. LOUIS Ilf1 - Livestock:
019C OEAD STOCK removed free.
Hogs 12,500. Fairly active; barschool, four blocks from tugh
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
MONUMENTS
school. .126 foot frontage on 12th
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7 rows and giltss teady to 25
Murray Marble &Granite Works,
treet, with plenty of shade in
days a week. Call long distance cents lower; sows steady to 25
builders of ..fine memorials for
front and rear. East front lot.
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City cents lower; bulk U. S. 1 to 3
wer half century. Porter White,
180 to 260 lb _barrows and gilts
GOOD frame house on So. 15th
1303.
N2C
Manager. Phone 121.
16.75 to 17.35; sows 1 to 3 400
St. between Poplar and Vine.
lb down 16.23 to 16.50.
Large lot. Five rooms and bath, LOOK! Alhom Alum storm winCattle 1,400, calves 400. Steers
LOST & FOUND
large screened in back porch.. dows with. Alum screen. One
and heifers about steady; cows
into
made
be
Could
porch.
Frent
door. $189 installed. We else
steady to weak, bulls unchanged;
two small apartments for income. have the triple track. Na down LOST: Large setter bird dog, good yearling steers and heifers
Full price only $6800.
payment. 1.1p to 36 monthts to lemon and white. Call Porter 19 to 22, top 24; utility and
Baucum Real Estate Agency
pay. Home Comfort Co., 18th and White. Phone 121.
019C.e commercial cows 12.50 to 15;
Rhone 48, 1447 or 453
N7C
Main St. Phone 1303.
utility and commercial bulls 15
022C
LOST: Black Persian cat, answ- to 16.50; vealers about steady;
CAR OWNERS. Effective Sept. era to name 'Tousle". Anyone
slaughter c al v es unchanged;
SHOTGUN, Browning automatic. 25, we are oroviding farnib, au- knowing whereabouts, please call choice vealers 23 to 26; good
16 gauge. good condition. Rib tomobile insure
021C and choice slaughter calves 16
rice protection at 494.
,
barrel and puly choke. Call 833
to 18.
or 1437. —
02Ie
Sheep 500. rattly active; most
wooled lambs steady to 50 cents
yrs. okl.
PONY. 49 inches tall,
lower, other classes steady; good
See John Cut ningham, Kirlcsey.
.;
and choice native wooled lambs
021.P
17.50 to 20.50, top 21; 'utility
and good 14 ti 17.50.
CHROME baby Stroller, sun top,
good condition. Also practically
JAPAN SEEKS AWARDS
new ear seat with steering wheel,
TOKYO 'IP -Japan will claim
021C
bargains. Phone 1905.
*138,000 from Britain for damages suffered by Japanese fishHELP WANTE&
ermen as a result of British
—.-.1
nuclear tests in the South Pacific
this summer,, informed sources
YJrlio A-I jobs;
MAIDS for NE
said today. The sources said
Jr...2 room and
to $240-montl.
the claim was based on investibuald; fare ..,v.aneed; nicest
gations conducted by the Japan
Gem
Write
action.
families; fast
st.h.ary Agency in cooperation
Agy., 35 Lincoln, Raslyn Heighlt,
with the Japan Tuna 'Fishing'
ITC
New Y re
Association. The estimated damages were limited to those'
caused by detours and the shortened fishing period during the
Christmas Island tests, the sour.'
ces said. .

By JAMES RONALP,,,,,,, r,40

44

Buy That Car
For $150 Less?
CHANCES ARE YOU
CAN—IF YOU USE
OUR UNIQUE STATE
Mil"SANS Mil"

It might seem impossible, but you may be
able to save this kind
of money on almost
any new or used car
through low bank
rates, rock-bottom insurance costs and by
becoming a cash buyer.
Ask about the Bank
Plan soon.

r

laer. by Jamie Ronald. DIstrlbsleill by Wag Pesten. liyadkistA

S.

A SQUARE DEAL"
PbOne 262

Livestock Market

A

A

•

Funeral Home
Superior Ambulance
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
— Friendly Service
811 N. 4th St. Ph. 98

-mmimmommomm..
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

NOTICE

I SERVICES OFFERED.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Max H. Churchill

the
and hair. 1 didn't think about ed to swear The nnien,rit
"Trr
he the , op.,11 Ole
stopped
cal
oe
to
wanted
only
ingerprinta
f
to
cocked
,
GAI:.I.
NDF.Lei
t
tat door, scrambled out, and ran up
aqd fro on heels and toes. rid of It. I flung it away as
path toward the rouse.
muscles twitched as 1 could. Going pack to Old the stone
His Owlet
He rang the bell and pounded
of
slightly as be talked to Deborah Know. Farm, I spent the rest
to on the knocker but was tooin
"I told the truth, or part of it, the day there, forcing myself
paint- patient to wait tot an anss ,-I
when I said I was painting at go through the motions of
at dusk Peering through a gap in a
Old Knowe Farm the day I killed Mg. When 1 came home
with [Wiled window, tie saw Andrew s
Erica. I ran out of yellow and the house was swarming
brazen
arched back, his taut arms; an,!
was
do
could
1
All
police.
fresh
a
for
-id to come back
Deborah's lolling head.
innocence;
my
protest
out;
It
afthat
things
little
ti he. It's the
able
David turned swiftly to tile
fect our destiny. If there hadn't trust that they'd never be
driver, who had hurried close to
been • golden haze on the hill- to find conclusive proof against
up his heels.
side; if it had been a purple sort me. It would have been all
"Cst your truncheon?"
had found the
of dai, Erica Would atilt be alive. with me if they
"Yes. sir."
. they didn't
As 1 passed the crossroads, I statuette. But . .
Snatching the compact club.
saw Hector MacInch driving find it.
"1 Knew It was Scobie who was David smashed at the window:down the other road, toward his
notes pane, breaking a hole in the
house. It was no news to me that sending me those menacing
sure glass large enough for nts head
as
was
I
wording
printed
in
It
Erica's
lovers.
of
one
he was
and shoulders to pass through.
was one of the humiliations I of It as If the idiot had signed
sh.sed both arms into the
if I wanted to them. Given time, I could have He
in swallow
had
dealt with Scobie. But now . . . hole, and struggled to thrust no
keep Erica ..". and I did.
body after them. The man be"When I went into the house now I've got to deal with you
hind him put a shoulder under
she was surprised to see me home • •
Deborah stammered, "If, you his hips and boosted him through.
but not upset or .in the least
told He landed in a heap on the floor
afraid. She anew I must nave gave yourself up. If you
it to of the room.
told
you've
as
story
your
but
away
driving
Hector
seen
Over the girl's dangling head,
hang you.
that didn't bother her. She said me, they wouldn't
weren't in your Andrew Garvin stared at the po'Um sick and tired of being poor. They'd know you
nce inspector with suddenly deAndrew. Aren't you? But we're right mind at the time. Oh. God,
your right mented eyes. Droppins net like
not going to be poor any' longer. Andrew! You're not in
a lifeless puppet, he cleated to his
Hector is filthy rich. 1 think he mind now!"
"Would they let me paint In littered table and snatched tip 9
must be made to share with ti..'
knife. When David flung flits
"Erica had a plan to trap bun. a criminal lunatic asyltun? Not
self forward, the irtist Move.)
it
would
what
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likely.
bloody
out."
worked
all
it
She had
aside but made a swinging pas,
Wearily, he passed a hand over mean to be alive If I couldn't
with the knit e that siasherf
express myself in color?"
his forehead.
He made • sudden lunge at through the policeman's waist"Her Idea was that we should
barked her ;pat and raked his nisi.
be partners In blackmaihng Hec- her. Dodging, she
David lashed out with a foot,
tor and go on living together on ankle on the camp bed.
-This is not anything I want kicking the other man below the
his money. Did you ever hear
forto do." he said. "It's something kneecap. As Garvin toppled
anything so disgusting?
ward David rocked him with a
do."
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I've
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I
in
came
I
"When
a
For a desperate period they punch to the Jaw and jabbed
up the trashy bronze figurine
bleeding fist into his stomach.
that stood by her bed. Something played cat-and-mouse about the
knife dropped from the arnew. She was forever buying crowded room. Suddenly he made The
numbed fingers and clatsomething new. I was holding it a dart and his powerful hands tist's
tered to the floor.
In my hand while she talked. closed on her throat
• • •
"It won't hurt." he muttered,
Suddenly I was hitting her. uta dream, Deborah
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If
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"If
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stop.
terly unable to
herself cradled in stren4
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peAge
arms. Opening her eyes dizzily,
burT had never understood how his grasp. With the fading remlooked up into David's anxblind, savage and crazy a rage nant of conticlotumess she heard she fare. In a weak voice she
a crashing of glass. And then ious
could be."
something so silly that he
He took a step forward and there was no more fight In her. said
doubted whether he had heard
Deborah retreated. bumping into She was being drawn down, down,
correctly. After all, one does not
the table. She sidled bromid it down, into a whirlpool of oblivexpect a girl who has narrowly
ion.
litthe
across
and he faced her
• • •
escaped dying to come out with
surface.
tered
Inspector David Gray was be- a foolish joke.
"When 1 saw whet I had done
"I can't be in heaven," she said
ray first Impulse was to call the ing driven back to Garnock from
feebtx, :for what would you be
pales and give myself up. With Edinburgh through the dark with
(loin gefiere ?"
Erica dead, why should I want a warrant for the arrest of AnHe kissed her gently and she...
' to live? But there was my work. drew Garvin in his pocket. Tired,
herself sufficienUy to say.
roused
driver
beside
the
slouched
sat
You don't know what that means he
the forehead, silly."
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hat
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with
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a
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to
to meiltbrd have
than she started te
And
-rye&
I.
-blidefstitML
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When they neared the artist's "It's i all right, darling,"
life wasn't my own. Do
David. "You're safe now, Don't
you understand that? It belonged ouse David uttered a startled
Cr)',"
to my work. I had no right to exclamation and leaned forward
crying for. him," said
surrender it. It was only after to peer through the windshield. "I'm
huskily. "Is that very
I left the house and was getting When he was sure that he was Deborah
of me? You see, he loved
Into the car that 1 realized I not mistaken, that It really was silly
Still earned the statuette; a re- Deborah's small car that stood her."
THE END
volUng thing, c Aled with blood In U30 road by the gate, he start_

-MAMIE VAN DOREN in an exciting moment from
"UNTAMED YOUTH" which also stars Lori Nelson
and starts Sunday for three big days at the Varsity
Theatre.

LEON POGUE
Tucker Build i

TRAVELING FIRE
BINGHAMTON, N. Y. -1/4Firemen, answering a call to 83
Aldrich Ave., found that a gale
had blown the trash fire intact to 85 Aldrich Ave. where
it was still burning.
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, NANCY --DON'T YOU
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AUTUMN?
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by Raeburn Van Buren

ABBIE an' SLATS
THEN VOL FIGURE 5t-,2'LL
CARRY THE 'ORCH FOR.
IlIC Boy()
oxs
CHARACTER?

A TEEN-AGER LIKE ROCKY
WOULD TAKE ROMANCE VERY
SLATS - IN
SPITE OF THE
iMPRESSION
SHE TRIES TO
GIVE OF NOT
CARING-

sERioust,y,

YES,SLATS -AND FOR A LONG
TIME,TOO. HE'S HER FIRST
LOVE, AND YOU KNOW
HOW THAT
IS!

by Al Capp \
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Watch Sudan Grass
That Is Frosted

LEXINGTON. Ky. - Be careful not to graze livestock on
By OSCAR FRALEy
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Melalstand's
60' Double
Pedestal Desk

With
no orga
veloped
but on
is work
sage eit

loishodes all these
superior features:

1
halla

As a
majority
be ask(
arnencim
the pro

1. Adjustable glides level desk oft
uneven floor
2. Ample vertical filing space
3. File drawer glides at a touch
on ball-bearings
4. Island base styling means foot
room and cleaning ease
5. Auto lock in center drawer
locks all drawers
6. Desk dismantles easily for office G;
horn* installation

Plastic Pipe Uses
Being Made Easier

-

Notor•

•The a
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of ethics

Call today to see it!
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- Ten deleCINCINNATI
, gates to a national nursery education conference had a chance
were
• to get acquainted. They
stranded for half an hour in an
;elevator shaft when an overheated motor short-circuited. The
llife squad used a ladder to lead
them to safety
•5,
71
WACS-Lt. Jeanne Woluo tt inspeets her
them a verbal dressoos
giving
after
Jartn,
,
Yokohama
in
WACs
out their uniforms in
down over their appearance-not filling
commander-male-arA
post
A
like.
such
and
places
right
the
Verdict: No sacks, these
three reporters also inspected the unit
pretty obvious that
WACIL. Said Lieutenant Wolcott, Olt was
to cla-with it." The new
sumattieng
had
ral4trig
and
es
the -girdl
. (International Saandphoto)
•
shapeliness, she rat.ent.

NO SACKS,

nom

Smith-Corona
•

HONEYMOON'S OVER
CHICAGO _88 - Elva Frits,
a bride of two months, arranged
a rendezvous with her husband,
Russell, at Union Station and
brought arcing the police Fritz
had financed their hones moon
on phoney checks, including al
$5,000 one he gave her when
they were married.

Small Down
Payment

HARD WORK RECOMMENDED

REST ROOM
•
.BLOONIFIELD. Conn.- PP
The new h,.•me 4ftce- of the Cone
I necticut General Life Insurance
Co includes a drab, soundproofed room. furnished only with
,pLain chilies. for those employes
stAxising Ar.o escape front tensions
.. of work
' and arree':,

SPRING FIEI D, Mass. -0"Harsi work never killed anybody." c enmented Mrs. Leah
Deslaurier on her 97th birthday.
She recalls the first job of her
stir/hood, at the Strathmore Paper Co. mill. at $3 a month.
•
NO TRAINS
This
MERRILL. Wis. northern Wisconsin city, named
after a railroad pioneer in' 1880,
lost its- passenger train service
. because the railroad said it was
' losing money In the area.

Now you can enjoy Effortless Typing
time
With beautiful, "print perfect" letters every new
Smith'
to type. With the
Never before has it been so easy and so much fun
and electricity takes the work
keys
the
of
touch
gentle
a
Portable
tric
CoronaElec
. You finish typing feeling as
off your hands ... quickly, quietly and effortlessly
how you strike the keys,
mAtter
no
fresh and relaxed as when you began. And
impression. Just think of theuniform
sharp,
same
the
with
prints
every character
You owe it to yourself
ence!
correspond
new pridc,kou will take in your personal
Portable today.
Electric
-Corona
Smith
new
ry
revolutiona
the
to see and try

SALT LAKE CITY Leon Brown complained to police after a yegg broke into his
floral shop and walked off with
' its prize display piece, a live
peacock worth $150.

-

with the many new features on the Smith-Corona Electric
to
And
Portable typewriter, it's amazingly compact and easy carry.
case.
carrying
"Holiday"
luxurious
It comes with its own

REDS STUDYING MODELING
BERLIN * -Communist East
Germany has opened its first
school for models at the stateowned Fashion Institute in East
Berlin, it was disclosed teday.
i East German girls who started:
training at the school were told
their. faces were pretty enough
hut that their figures left something to be desired.
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Even

,- QUIRK OF FATE
CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex IR
Coroner Patrick J. Qunne ruled
Herman Ellis, 48, diea of natural
causes 'after the 15-year old son
of his termer wife: stabbed him
and his car hit a culvert as he
--.444,esleaccoseseh-m-hoispitale-Ltsasta• said Ellis "had fluid in his lungs
and his injuries had nothing
whatsoever to do with his death."
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LOST PEACOCK

hts Mammoth 500-pound birthday cake,
SOO-POUNDER-President Eisenhower and family admire
grandyellow roses, at the White House. He holds
favorite
his
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ier
five-t
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The new look in executive
furniture at a never-before
pricel The Mieolitand 60-inds
double pedestal desk is a
,
work-saver, time saver, money
saved Baked enamel finish id
Metallic Grey, Ocean Spray
Green or Sahara Tan. No-glare
6^01•vm top in aver. green or
Imp*. Check these evlsdling
features/
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Paducat
Covingt
Louisvil
London
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